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pitals for adult patients, focusing on e-learn-
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in hospital; learning patients; online courses

ing activities. The purpose was to identify
good practice on which the eHospital project
could build.
For the actual state analysis, a Google
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Internet search was conducted using search
phrases and terms like: e-hospital; e-learning

patients. Additionally German, Spanish and
Polish search terms were used. Consequently,
In many European countries there are educational provisions for children who are temporarily prevented from going to school

it has to be taken into account that the results
mainly refer to English, German, Spanish and
Polish speaking countries.

because they are forced to spend longer periods of time in hospital. Hospital schools
ensure that their school education is not interrupted. Such hospital schools, however, end
with compulsory school age. There are several interesting projects which make use of
information and communication technologies
in schooling hospitalised children.

The resulting web sites were analyzed with
regard to the following criteria:
• Are the given learning activities targeted to

adult patients?
• Do the given learning activities have an ICT

element?
• Do the activities deal with education and

For people older than 15 or 16 there are hard-

learning or exclusively with therapy of the

ly any educational offers in hospitals, in spite

illness in question?

the declared aim of European and national

• Are there any aspects of these learning

lifelong learning policies to ensure access to

activities which might be valuable for the

education for all European citizens.

eHospital project?
The search according to the selection criteria
did not provide satisfactory results; therefore,

1. The present state of (e-)learning
in hospitals

the criteria were extended to e-learning activities in hospital for children and learning
activities for adults in general. Subsequently,

Aims and method of the analysis

interesting offers were selected. In order to

As part of the eHospital project an analysis

get more detailed information, additional

regarding e-learning in hospital in Europe was

questionnaires and telephone interviews were

conducted in 2006 and pursued the goal to

used for the selected projects and pro-

investigate existing learning activities in hos-

grammes.
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own how fast they want to study. By 2007 the

Experiences and achievements
Chapter 2

project is running in several hospitals which,
if necessary, work together nationwide on the
terms of the patients. If, for example, a
teenager starts the project in Salzburg and
then spends some time for treatment in Graz
the work can be continued smoothly at the
hospital in Graz.

Multipliers and trainers: Selection and
competence
In every region so-called multipliers are
trained – people who mostly work directly at
the hospital or are constantly in contact with
the children and teenagers. These multipliers
themselves complete the whole ECDL course
including all the tests in order to support the

Fig.10: The first ECDL certificate ceremony 2002

children and teenagers with the accomplished
competences. Furthermore they get all the
information about the study material and the
current level of the project from the trainers.

From the start of the project in 2002 to
September 2007 over 213 participants started with the project. There from until now 65

Selection of the trainers for the project runs

children and teenagers achieved the ECDL-

under various aspects. Aside from basic pro-

graduation certificate. Forty-nine participants

fessional applicability (all trainers are certi-

passed away during the project. All together

fied ECDL assessors) in particular the social

over 576 elemental examinations have been

and pedagogical qualifications and the soft

completed so far.

skills of the trainers are being appraised during a preliminary talk with psychiatrists of
the hospitals. Regular team meetings and
supervision units are a fixed part of the project.

Not only the creativity and flexibility of the
participants, but also those of the people in
charge of the project has been requested consistently. For example the wish of a participant to arrange himself a web design- course

In regular meetings and reflective discussion

for other teenagers with cancer was organised.

with the people in charge of the hospitals, the

The project shows on many levels a positive

psychiatrists and of course with the partici-

influence on the children and teenagers as

pants the courses are carefully evaluated to

well as on their social surroundings (sib-

assure the highest quality possible.

lings, parents and friends). The communica-
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The ECDL was considered the central active
therapeutic element, which seemed to be
especially adequate for the young patients
with cancer because of the following considerations:
• Technology as positive motivation factor
• Egression of the roll as a patient (or to help

step out of the roll as a patient)
• Assignation of the personal learning speed
• Collective studying in the peer group
• Identification with like-minded teenagers

Fig. 9: A participant and her trainer while learning with the computer

• Growing stronger through the feeling of suc-

cess

wards the participants choose a topic they
want to start with and then get the CD and

The participants of the project average
between 10 and 19 years old. The project is
supposed to positively influence the recovery
of the children and teenager and to support
other therapies, for example: psychological
and occupational therapeutic arrangements
(such as training brain activity).
Patients’ occupation with a concrete topic,
conversation with a person from outside,
studying together, staying in contact and the
feeling of accomplishment in the exam have a
positive influence and allow experiences
which are set apart from every day life at the
hospital. With the help of the project the

documents for their study from the trainer.
Further work will be done regularly at the
hospital, on the premises of the project initiators or at home – depending on the state
of condition and therapy. During their stay at
the hospital the children and teenagers participate in group workshops or directly at the
bedside. Blended Learning leads to application: On the one hand the participants gather content on their own with the help of
learning materials, learning CD-Rom or work
assignments and in regular intervals also
with the especially skilled trainers of the
project.

reconstruction of an optimistic perspective
and the connection with the life after is being
aided.

The exchange in the pee group is another
important component. Patients’ social development through the subject matter at the hos-

Individual participants – individual
learning
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pital or over virtual communication such as
chatting because through the identification
with like-minded people and the collective

An initial discussion is held with the partici-

work on contents which do not have anything

pants about the project which is being intro-

to do with sickness or hospital have a positive

duced and questions are answered. After-

influence. The participants decide on their
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impending danger of death. According to
Fischer & Riedesser (1999) life-threatening
situations of sickness bring out potentially

The idea of the project
The project “ECDL for children and teenagers

traumatic instances which can lead to psycho
traumatic symptoms.

with cancer” was started in January 2002 and

Cancer and its therapy have to be seen as a

has been running successfully in several

process which can stretch out from months to

provinces of Austria. This was made possible

possible years, that is why there is documen-

through the cooperation between several part-

tation and literature about chains of trauma or

ners: Österreichische Kinder-Krebs-Hilfe,

complexities of trauma.

(Austrian Children-Cancer-Assistance), differ-

Respect and care are essential in the interac-

ent hospitals and the educational institution

tion with traumatised people. The recovery of

die Berater®, supported by other national

control and meaningfulness is also important

organisations such as Österreichische Com-

for coping with traumatising experiences.

putergesellschaft (Austrian Computer Asso-

These factors were the central focus in the

ciation). Children and teenagers who come

conception of this project.
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2. An Austrian case: ECDL for
children suffering from cancer

down with cancer can complete the European
Computer Driving Licence (ECDL)14 within the

Initially a pilot scheme which considered the

project. It is the goal to support the healing

mental, spiritual and social consequences of

process positively through new experiences

cancer was designed. The following consider-

and a sense of achievement outside of the

ations were imperative for the conception:

normal course of hospital life.

• External perception, consultation and proj-

The diagnosis cancer normally abruptly

ect support through an educational institu-

releases a flow of an acute imagination and

tion/consultancy

feelings in the affected young cancer patients

• Impact of the environment

and their relatives. The emotional intensity

• Commitment of the hospital staff, the spon-

can be explained through the close connection between the diagnosis cancer and the

sors and the peer group
Furthermore the following active-therapy considerations took centre stage:

14

The ECDL is an internationally approved and standardised certificate which confirms to the computer user
the basic and practical skills in computer applications.
This certificate includes the common use of the computer as well as the typical office use and the searching
through the internet. The ECDL contains 7 modules
which can be completed in any order. The schooling conveys the following skills: basics in information technology, computer usage and data management, word processing, spreadsheet, data base, presentation, information and communication.

• Blended learning as an ideal approach of

learning in extreme situations, focussing on
the future through learning – focusing on
the after, achievement orientation with the
option of partial success
• Activity as a social anchor
• New assignments of tasks as protection of

mental collapse
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classes becomes possible for the young

http://www.patient-education.com/

patients as well as to stay connected to the

Chapter 2

Website:

outside world and to their friends and families
in an easy and self-directed way. Thus the
goal is to decrease the isolation of the hospitalized children, enhance their psychological
well-being, and ease their re-integration into
the regular educational system.

Two main lessons can be learned for adult
patient education from the various examples
of e-learning for children in hospitals:
Fig. 8: Screenshot

• E-learning offers should have an element of

rials in order to support health information of

edutainment, as this seems to be a strong

the patients. The tutorials contain voice, text,

motivating factor for learning in a life situ-

and graphics, as well as interactive questions

ation which is often depressing.

to be answered by the patient. The tutorials

• Communication of patient learners with

are in English and Spanish. Besides informa-

tutors/teachers and with peers inside and

tion about disorders, surgery, diagnosis and

outside the hospital is vital. The learning

therapy, the tutorials also cover health, well-

provision should have a strong interactive

ness, and other special topics (e.g. “advance

character which can be enhanced by com-

medical directives” and “understanding

munication tools like forums, chat, SMS

health issues”). As for the “Nurse Diane” les-

texting or video-conferencing.

sons, the tutorials are commercial.

Summary

For adults, hardly any specific e-learning
offers could be found. Sporadic web-based
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The actual state analysis revealed many

resources for adult patients concentrate on

examples of educational activities for children

therapy and health related issues and aim to

in hospital using e-learning methods. As tra-

provide patients with information regarding

ditional classes for children in hospital are

their respective diseases and to support

common, it is not surprising that, in this

health care after leaving the hospital. Such

respect, new technologies are gaining in

offers, however, could potentially be built

importance. The Internet provides opportuni-

upon if their educational character were

ties that cannot be granted by traditional

enhanced instead of merely passing on factu-

methods of education. Participating in regular

al knowledge and information.

ities, are part of a group, and share their hos-

tion. In the following, two examples are illus-

pital experiences.

trated.

Two of the spaces created for the first phase
of the project stand out: the virtual classroom

Nurse Diane

and the virtual surgery, as they both have

Nurse Diane is a portal providing lessons

interesting educational features.

and videos regarding specific topics that are

Also, the project provides videoconferencing

important for the patients while staying at

(Estrella Educativa 2000) in order to connect

hospital and after leaving. The lessons aim

the patients in hospital to regular schools and

to help the patients and families leave the

give them the possibility to take part in the

hospital with knowledge and information

classes.

they need for better health care and compli-

The project Mundo de Estrellas was such a

ance with care instructions, e.g. Diabetes or

great success that it spread to all the public

New Born Knowledge. By increasing the

hospitals in Andalusia. Likewise, 71% of par-

patients’ knowledge of their illness, also

ents ensure they have seen their children’s

doctors and nurses are relieved from some

spirits rise after the use of this pioneering pro-

of their duties.

gramme. On the other hand, 98% of children

The service is commercial, but no fees are

users claim that this activity makes the day go

required from the patients.
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by more quickly and almost 100% have stated that thanks to Mundo de Estrellas their

Website:

stay in hospital is more enjoyable.

http://www.patientprogrammes.com/

Adult Education in Hospital
Hardly any examples for adult education in
hospital can be found. Training for adult
patients usually concentrates on illness-related therapy, psychotherapeutic activities and
training of skills (physiotherapy, art therapy,
music therapy, group therapy, and many
more), whereas educational activities helping

Fig. 7: Screenshot

the patients to stay connected with their normal lives outside the hospital were not discovered.
Though, there are a few examples for the use

Patient Education Institute

of Internet technology in order to support

The Patient Education Institute provides

patients in health care and health informa-

multimedia clips and interactive online tuto-
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Hospital. The patients have Internet and e-

leisure objectives, all of them on a secure

mail access, which enables them to commu-

online environment for children. Special care

nicate with others. Also, digital teaching and

was taken to create an attractive, nice-looking

learning activities through the internal

interface with an intuitive design and user-

intranet are realised.

friendly communication tools.
The latest initiative is Solas, a portal facilitat-

Aít Eile Project, Dublin, Ireland

ing communication through video-link, e-mail,
live chat, and SMS texting. Moreover, the

The interactive portal Aít Eile (Another World)

children can compose music, create pieces of

is based in the hospital schools and links

art and play games and maintain their own

fourteen hospitals throughout Ireland. The

blog.

target group are chronically ill children who
are undergoing severe treatments and who
suffer from protective isolation for long peri-

Mundo de Estrellas Project, Spain

ods. The goal is to offer potential help for chil-

The Mundo Estrellas project (Star World)

dren to cope with these challenges, through

started at the Andalusian Hospital Uni-

communication, entertainment, and educa-

versitario Virgen del Roc’o. Initially, the aim of

tional resources. The project has developed a

Mundo de Estrellas was to contribute to the

virtual online community with chat, audio and

well-being of hospitalized children by way of

videoconference, e-mail messaging and

providing virtual worlds where the children

teaching activities with both educational and

can create characters and stories, share activ-

Link to the portal:

Website:

Aít Eire: http://www.aiteile.ie

http://www.estrellas.org

Solas: http://www.solas.ie

Fig. 5: Screenshot
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Fig. 6: Screenshot

Project Website in German:

Link to the portal:

http://virtuelle-schule.server-five.i-contento.

http://virtuelles-klassenzimmer.connectiv.de/

de/www_virtuelle_schule/home_1_1_0_f.htm
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Fig. 3: Screenshot

uted through the platform and sent back by eFig. 2: Screenshot

mail. Moreover, the platform contains a
“break hall” where the pupils can play games.

and children undergoing rehabilitation. Tutors
and teachers of the regular school support the
patients in their learning process. Also, videoconferences between the hospital and the regular partner school are realised.

Mater Hospital Special School, Queensland,
Australia
In the Mater Hospital Special School, technology plays an important role whereas the

Virtual Classroom: Learning at the Bedside,
Germany

goal is to enhance student learning and to
provide the possibility of communicating with
others outside the hospital. The school serves

As for the examples mentioned above, the

day students and hospitalised children at the

main aim of the project at the Bonifatius

Mater Children’s Hospital, the Mater Adult

Hospital in Lingen is to connect the young

Hospitals

and

the

Princess

Alexandra

patients with regular schools outside the hospital. The hospital provides a virtual class-

School website:

room for the child-patient. The patients

http://www.materschool.eq.edu.au/

access the virtual classroom through laptop
computers directly at their bedside and thus
get connected to their classmates and teachers outside the hospital. Besides communicating with peers (by chat or discussion
forum), materials and assignments are distrib-

Fig. 4: Screenshot
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The results of the Internet search were classi-

Project website in German:

fied into educational activities for children

http://www.schule-fuer-kranke.de/projekte/

and educational activities for adults.

digitales-klassenzimmer.htm

E-learning for children in hospital
Usually, children staying in hospital for a
longer period are involved in educational
activities. Therefore, hospitals provide special
classes for the young patients which enable
them to deal with (some of) the subject areas
which would be covered in their respective

Fig. 1: Patient learner

school year. Many of these hospitals schools
across Europe are members of the HOPE
Hospital Organisation of Pedagogues in

school. It is possible to follow the lesson, to

Europe (http://www.hospitalteachers.eu).

pose questions, to view the notes on the

Such hospital schooling activities were not

board, and to communicate with classmates.

subject of the eHospital investigation. It

Assignments are distributed and sent back by

turned out to be relevant, however, to have a

e-mail.

look at some of the recently growing number
of projects which use ICT elements for teach-

Virtual School, Würzburg, Germany

ing and learning of children in hospital

The main aim of the project is to give the

schools. Many such examples can be found

young patients the possibility to participate in

all over the world. In the following, a few are

the everyday school life outside the hospital

illustrated.

and thus to stay in contact with the outside
world and keep in touch with friends. Another
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Governmental Hospital School Munich,
Germany

goal is to ease the re-integration of the pupils

The main goal of this project is to connect ill

For that purpose, online and offline course

children with the world outside the hospital

materials were developed for all subjects and

and thus to decre ase the isolation in hospital

age ranges in order to support the children in

and providing a little piece of normal life.

their self-regulated learning activities in hos-

Therefore, besides traditional teaching, video-

pital and rehabilitation centres (University

conferencing is used for children with cancer.

Hospital, Psychiatric Polyclinic for Children,

The videoconferences connect the patients in

and the Centre for Therapy of Ancestral Cells).

hospital directly from their bedside to the net-

The target groups are children with chronic

worked school. The patients thus are able to

diseases, children undergoing ancestral cells

actively participate in the classes of a regular

therapy, children having psychical diseases,

in their normal life outside the hospital.
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tion among one another about a topic aside
from the sickness as well as the formation of
peer groups, the personal meetings and the
communication possibilities over the internet are being absorbed positively.

• different target groups (different groups of

adult patients)
• different topics (occupational orientation,

language, Soft Skills)
• other European countries
• a different form of learning.

From ECDL project to eHospital
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The ECDL project with children and teenagers

Whereas the ECDL project predominantly con-

with cancer gives proof that studying can be a

sisted of intensive face-to face training and

big

long-term

Computer-Based Training (supporting self

patients. These positive experiences gave the

learning periods with the help of CDs)

initiative to the European project eHospital.

eHospital tried and academically evaluated

The latter can be understood as expansion

also more advanced and stronger interactive

and transfer of the Austrian ECDL project on:

forms of e-learning.

motivation

incentive

for

